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when the alaska native claims Setsettlementlement act was
passed in 1971 many people thought alaska natives be-
came millionaires overnight they scemedtoseemed to feel that with
a generous settlement of aboriginal claims native people
could shed poverty and cultural oppression as easily as we
in the north shed our parkas in a warm room

let us state simply that these people were a little too
optimisticpptimistic9ptimistic

i native people living in more than 200 rural alaskan
communities are not wealthy the incredible respons-
ibility of organizing to canycarry out theadmithe admiadministrativenistrative man-
dates of the land claims act added to the need for Avigi-
lance
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against those individuals and interests still at work to
sIbosabotagetage the intent ofor the act have added to the physical
and emotional pressure on alaskaalaski natives as they attempt
to preserve some semblance of a rural native culture

this struggle has created new difficulties for alaska
natives which cannot be solved by profit corporations
these new difficulties compound the old problems of poor
health alcoholism identity confusion and trying to subsist
in a harsh land

if profit corporations cannot address these problems
help is still available many profit native corporations are
thethi children of the older nonprofitnon profit associations across the
state which formed toto press congress or anyone who
would listen forforaa just settlement of aboriginal native land
claims in alaska these nonprofitnon profit associations were the
training ground for many of todays native business
leaders

in the rush to develop new financial and natural re-
sources these nonprofitnon profit associations have been a bit
neglected they are still there attemptingattemptingto to meet the
needs of alaska natives that all the money in the world
could not solve needs that can only be solved with a little
compassion and a very special identity with the problems
of preserving a native lifestyle under constant attack by
many forces
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